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WILDLIFE AND RURAL PROBLEMS 
A Cotntnon Solution 
Blf Rzchard Bishop 
Wildlife Superinft~tdant 
Regardless of ""'·hat penod we 
look back on, there are memones of 
preaous llmcs, places, and things 
that are lost fore\ er There was the 
watermelon floahng m the milk 
cooler on the f ourth of July, a cold 
glass of lemonade after the last load 
of ha\ ""as stacked in the bam, the 
old s\vimming hole in the bend of the 
nver or the pKk.tng of \-\. ildflO\-\. ers m 
the ""'arm \-1a\ sun Then there\\. ere 
the dozens of pheasants that flushed 
from the cattails surroundmg the 
small marsh belO\\. the bam, that first 
mmk trapped along the creek, the 
brush patch that ah" a\ s held several 
fat rabbits, ortheda\ father revealed 
rus favonte catfish hole These, and 
other memones hke them are dear to 
many of us 
Growmg up m rural Iowa, I 
remember the wmdmg creeks and 
rivers flanked by bottomland hard-
woods, oak-htckory hmbers wtth 
trees that had stood there for one 
hundred vears or more, and manv 
- -
odd weed and brush patches grow-
mg adJacent to pastures or crop 
fields Farm work was more difficult 
then, but there was a real pleasure m 
the closeness of netghbors 
The rrud-60's marked the s tart of 
the most radiCal penod of agncultural 
change. We shlfted from a healthy, 
developmg agncultural system of the 
soil bank days to a destructive pro-
gram of all-out production at any 
cost. Farmers were asked to produce 
more food to feed the world . Crop-
ping from fencerow to fencerow 
was urged . Thousands of acres of 
unplowed grassland, forestland, 
marshes, hedgerows and grass 
waterways, were converted to corn 
and soybeans to allow for expanded 
agricultural exports E>..tenstve row-
crop farmmg developed and changed 
certam parts of Iowa from a ciiver-
sified pastoral landscape to one con-
hnuous cropfield 
Thts change had profound effects 
on wildlife as well as man. Pheasants 
once abounded where farms pro-
vtded oats and ha\ for neshng cover, 
com for food and a good farm grove 
to escape the \-'\mter \-Hnds ~ow 
man} of these groves are gone-
bulldozed to make room for adcii-
honal cropfields \nd in the late fall 
the entire section is often fall plowed 
Little food and almost no nestmg 
cover remams for pheasants Even m 
toda\ s pnnapal upland b1rd areas of 
east-central, south-central and south-
west Iowa pheasant and quatl num-
bers have declined because of the 
loss of one or more of these essentials 
of life Ducks and muskrats followed 
the same pattern as man} small 
marshes and potholes \-\.ere dramed 
and converted to com 
Fanmng and farm programs have 
lmpacted farmers also. No longer do 
farmers use mtensive human labor 
for crop production, nor do most 
farmers have a balanced program of 
crops and livestock Btg e>..penstve 
machmery and htgh land pnces have 
accomparued this change These 
changes have caused farm siZe and 
cost of produchon to mcrease Pro-
ducbon of com and soybeans has 
become so great that pnces have 
been forced down This, when com-
bmed with high producbon costs 
have made farmmg a "non-profit" 
busmess The old econorruc law 
of supply and demand 1s acbvely 
at work 
In a state like Iowa, people are hed 
closely to the sou and what 1t pro-
duces. lnstensive land use has 
accelerated soil erosion. If our soil 
is not protected, 1t will someday 
demand that we pav the price of 
poor stewardship in full 
Loss of wildlife, hmber, grassland 
and clean water has caused a decline 
m the quality of hfe for most Iowans 
Thts comes m several forms mclud-
ing polluted dnnkmg ,,,ater, silted 
streams, reduced soil fertilitY, less 
-scentc surroundmgs and reduced 
opporturuhes for huntmg, fishing, 
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hiking and other forms of recreation. 
There are solutions to these drastic 
problems and a common solution 
would address the dilemma for both 
agncultural mterests and wudhfe. 
Government and public must work 
together to protect our natural 
resources so we can draw on them in 
a real bmc of need Valuable topsoil 
needs protection, not trresponsible 
exploitation m a time of too much 
production Substdl/ed programs 
like the Garnson D1version in North 
Dakota should not spend large sums 
of money to cn.,ate more cropland at 
the expense of valuable wetlands 
(tlus proJect equates to givmg each of 
the 400 farmers a 51.6 rrulhon federal 
water subsidy to grm'\' more food the 
government will subsidiLe further 
wtth crop-support programs) Nor 
should we provide tax breaks to 
those ""ho wish to convert western 
grasslands to irrig,lted cropland, 
marshlands to com or southern bot-
tomland hardw oods to soybeans. 
These a<.:tions c1re costing all of us 
oruy to benefit a few and further 
farrrung'c; real problem of 
overproduction 
Tl1e new farm btllis a move in the 
right d1rect10n A se t-a::,ide of 40 mil-
lion acres reduu~ erosiOn is also a 
good start toward provtdrng solu-
tions to farm and wildlife problems. 
The sodbuster and swampbuster 
proVIsions would not provide sup-
port payments on new land put into 
production. Other destred aspects 
of the new set-aside, requtre mar-
ginal lands to be seeded down for 
10 years 'J his w ould reduce soil loss, 
cut production and benefit wildlife. 
Improved huntmg, fishing, bird 
watchmg and sightseeing opportuni-
ties would benefit all society and, at 
the same tlme, bolster a sagging farm 
economy. 
The future of Iowa's wildlife popu-
' lations and Iowa itself are at stake. 
We cannot contmue to degrade our 
environment and expect people or 
industry to stay where few recrea-
tional opporturuties exist, clean water 
is a problem and overproduction of 
farm products has created a negative 
econorruc atmosphere . 
A comprehensive program such as 
tlus one that promotes good agricul-
tural pracbces mterspersed wtth well-
managed natural resources will, in 
the long run, truly benefit all Iowans. 
A Landowner's Guide to 
DEVELOPING WILDLIFE COVER 
Wildlife 15 a product of the land. 
Various aruma! speaes depend 
entirely upon thetr enVIronment for 
cover, food and water. If one of these 
ingredients is missing, wildlife will 
exist in low numbers, if at all . In 
Iowa, both nesting and wmter cover 
have been lost to the extensive con-
version of natural cover to cropland. 
Reestablishment of tlus hab1tat 1s 
essential to tmprovrng wildhfe 
populations. 
Findrng the nght ass1stance m 
planning and developmg wildhfe 
cover areas can be confusmg The 
following information deals with the 
programs and agenaes where such 
assistance 1s available. Owners of 
backyards and small acreages, as 
well as larger farm operations, can 
find help. 
Farm ownerships and larger acre-
ages that qualify as farm units under 
Agriculture Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service (ASCS) guidelines 
have several alternatives available to 
them for improving or developing 
wildlife cover. Various wildlife man-
agement pracbces that are compat-
ible with local farm operations are 
critical to resident wildhfe at all pen-
ods of the year. Many of these prac-
tices may help control sou erosiOn or 
provtde an economic benefit to the 
landowner. 
Wtldlife management btologis ts of 
the Iowa Conservation Commission 
By Neil Heiser 
are available to asstst pnvate land-
owners rn developmg a wildlife plan 
for their farm, or to provide technical 
help for specific cover-Improvement 
practices. They provide assistance in 
the design including the selection of 
plant species for maximum wildlife 
use. Assistance is also given the qual-
ifying landowner by suggesting what 
programs or cost-sharing funds 
might be used to develop the area. 
Programs available may include 
set asides, cost-shanng the expenses 
for developmg \vudltfe areas, assis-
tance in planting such tracts, tax 
incentives to preserve tmportant 
existing habttat such as timber, 
wetlands, nabve praine and 
windbreaks and sources of trees 
and shrubs to develop the area . 
1985 FARM BILL 
Land-diversion programs adminis-
tered by the U.S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture to reduce crop production have 
the potential to create vast acreages 
of wildlife habitat on pnvately owned 
farmlands. Because these programs 
seldom speafy plantings of adequate 
wildhfe cover and most a re m effect 
for oruy a year at a hme, this poten-
tial has seldom been realized. The 
1985 Farm Bill, however, was struc-
tured to provtde long-term sou, 
water and wildlife conservation ben-
efits in addition to the tradlhonal 
commodity control features . Final 
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In Iowa~ both nesting and winter 
cover for wildlife is rapidly bemg 
lost. T1te new shelterbelt program, 
beneficial to both tlte la~downer and 
wildlife, may reverse tlus trend. 
decisions on how the act \\.rill be 
administered were not available at 
the time of this v-. riting, but four fea-
tures of the bill appear to provide 
substantial wildlife benefits 
The biggest impact will be realized 
from the creation of a 40-rrullion-acre 
conservation reserve, which will 
renre erodible lands that have been 
cropped n-vo of the last five years . 
Contracts will last ten years and 
reqUlfe the establishment of perma-
nent vegetation on these acres on a 
SO-percent cost-share basis. Fari?"ers 
will bid the acreages to be set astde, 
cost-share amounts and set-aside 
payments competi~v~ly. The p;o-
gram will retire 5 million acres m 
1986, 10 million acres in 1987 1988 
and 1989, and 5 million acres m 1990. 
Up to 11 rrullion acres of land will be 
eligtble for the program m Iowa If 
permanent seedmgs of native grass-
es, mtroduced grasses and legumes 
or woody plants are established, and 
mowmg and grazing are prohibited 
until after en tical nesting seasons, the 
Wlldhle benefits will be substantial 
The bill contains popularly titled 
"swampbuster'' and ''sodbuster'' pro-
visions which \vill prevent landown 
ers who continue to dram wetlands 
or plow highly erodible lands from 
participating in many US~A crop 
subsidy plans. It also pro\1des for 
conservahon easements whereby 
land use may be stipulated and pub-
lic access allowed to pnvate lands 
secured by FMHA loans, m return 
for reducing the debt load. 
Sign-up penods for these pro-
grams are targeted for mid-February 
Details and mfonnation will be avail-
able from county ASCS offices by late 
January. 
COST-SHARING 
PROGRAMS 
The most widely used cost-sharing 
program is the agricultural conserva-
tion program funded armually by the 
ASCS Qualifying landowners c~ 
rece1ve cost-sharing to develop wild-
4 
life habitat under the \VL-1 practice. 
This program is dependent on 
federal funding and county ASCS 
priority. ThP local ASCS office has 
qualifications, funding levels and 
application procedures. . 
T\\.'0 co~t-~haring programs a\ atl-
able through the Iowa Consen:ation 
Commission include the v-. ann-
season grass pasture program and 
the sheltcrbdt (windbreak) program. 
The warm season pasture program 
pays 50 percent of the costs to estab-
lish native grasses, mcludmg big 
blucstem, Indian grass and switch-
grass on private lands in selected 
counties. This program, funded b\ 
sportsmen thro~gh t~e purchase of 
habitat stamps, 1s destgned to pro 
vide an agricultural uop that will 
benefit both wildhfe m the form of 
needed nesting cover, and the land-
owner in the form of economicallv 
desirable pasture or seed production. 
The shelterbelt program was 
designed to augment ~he agncul_tural 
conservation program s WL-1 wild-
life-cover practice by providing addi-
tional cost-sharing to develop larger 
windbreaks or liD prove existing 
windbreaks m selected counties m 
northern Iowa. Large, well-designed 
windbreaks proVIde vital wmter and 
nesting cover to a vanPty of wildhfe 
speaes As a result of he benefits to 
all wildh.fe, both sportsmen through 
the hab1tat stamp and nongame 
enthus1asts through the "Chickadee 
Checkoff" share in its cost Details 
concemmg fundmg and county ebgi-
bllity are a" ailable from area wildlife 
b10logtsts and local SCS offices 
If a countv has a Pheasants Forever 
chapter, cost-sharing may be avail-
able through that organization f?r 
\ anous cover-improvement proJects. 
LoLa! member':> the local county con-
senation board executive officer, or 
the area wildlife biologist may have 
further information. 
PLANTING ASSISTANCE 
LoLal county con sen ation boards 
can prO\ 1de another\ aluable sen1ce 
to area res1dents who w1sh to develop 
an extenst\ c w1ldhfe area \t1anv such 
boards ha\·e an" Acres for\ Vildhle" 
program Lndcr tlw; program, 
count\ con sen ahon board personnel 
plant trees and c;,hrubs prO\ 1ded bv 
the landowner Where a\ auable the 
program generalh reqmres the land-
owner to protect the trad for a penod 
of ten years Man} boards also ha,·e 
tree planters a\ ailable for mterested 
landowners to use 
PROPERTY TAX 
EXEMPTIONS 
An 1mportant area of pote~tial 
help available to lando~ners.ls prop-
erty tax relief. f our baslC hab1tat 
types- forest reserve, wildhfe 
habitat, nahve praine and wetland-
may qualify for these exemptions. 
Under Iowa law, a landowner rna\' 
set as1de certam timbered land tax 
free. Forest reservation gUldehnes 
reqUire that the tract be at least two 
acres m s1ze, contam at least 200 trees 
per acre and be protected from graz-
mg Requests for property -tax 
exemptions should be made to 
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county assessors by April l 5 of the 
assessment year. 
The wildlife-cover exemption ts 
designed primarily for old or estab-
hshed \VUldbreaks, food patches or 
small odd areas. A max1mum of h-vo 
acres may be set astde for wudhfe 
" 
cover under tax-exempt status 
Applications must be made through 
the area Wlldlife bwlogist by Apnl 15 
of the assessment year. 
Partiapation for setting aside wet-
lands, forest cover, open prame, river 
and stream banks, and nvers ~treams 
must be approved by count\ boards 
of superYJ.sors. If a count\' partie-
pates, the parcel of property must be 
at least h\'O acres m size and not used 
for econonuc gam Information and 
applications for this exempbon can 
be obtained from the local SCS office 
m the county where the land 1s 
located Applications must be made 
by Apn115 of the assessment year 
A final cover type allmvmg tax-
exf'mpt status IS native pratrie 
Though very lirruted m acreage, this 
cnhcal habitat type can be excluded 
from property taxes by contachng 
local county conservation boards and 
filing an application on or before Feb. 
1 of the year for which the exemption 
IS requested 
BACKYARD OR SMALL 
ACREAGE LANDOWNER 
The backyard or small-acreage 
landowner is primanly mvolved with 
"do-it yourself" habitat or cover. 
Many landowners would like to 
attract wtldlife close to their homes 
and enjoy the proxinutv of birds and 
mammals for their aesthetic value, 
for hobbies such as photography and 
birdwatching, or for a source of out-
door education. 
Some planning is necessary. 
"Attracting Backyard Wildlife" is a 
publication soon to be provided by 
Iowa's nongame program which dis-
cusses many of the considerations 
necessary to p lan such an area. It 
recommends plant species that are 
both attracbve to wildlife and suited 
to various conditions of soil, mois-
Landowners, both large and small, 
can help establish and maintain 
wildlife habitat. Songbird and wild-
life packets of shrubs and seedlings 
are available at low cost from the 
state nursery. 
ture and sunlight It will soon be 
available free by writing to the Iowa 
Conservahon Commiss10n, Wallace 
State Office Buudmg, Des Momes 
Iowa 50319··0034; or from your local 
wudhfe biologists. . 
Other agenaes which may offer 
handouts or expertise mclude county 
conservation boards, local soil con-
servation servtce personnel (a hand 
out of interest 1s entitled "lnVlte Btrds 
to Your Home") and the National 
Wudhfe Federation through the1r 
Backvard Wildlife Program, 1412 Six-
teenth Streett\:\\' \\ashington, D.C. 
20036 Speahc questions or requests 
mvolvmg unusual or special non-
game species can be directed to 
Iowa's nongame wildlife b10logist, 
Wudlife Research Station, Boone, 
Iowa 50036 
SOURCE OF LOW-COST 
TREES AND SHRUBS 
A last area of help to landowners is 
provided bv the state forest nursery 
mArne~ Manv speaes of evergreen, 
hardwood and shrub seedlings arc 
available at low cost for developmg 
wildlife cover These seedlings pro 
vide a ready-made source for a 
commttted landowner mtent on 
tmproving an area for "\-\.'lldhfc Appli-
cation forms for state forest nursery 
stock can be obtamed from ICC 
offices, many SCS offices, county 
conservation boards or the nursery 
at Ames ApplicatJ.ons are available 
in late fall and seedlings should be 
reserved as early as posstble to avoid 
shortages 
The \'\'ildlife resource in Iowa 
depends upon the land for its sur-
VIval. As stewards of the land, 
Iowans must be concerned with the 
future of thts valuable resource. 
Landowners, both large and small, 
hold the key to that wildhle legacy. 
Farm programs cost-sharmg pro-
grams and Iowa Conservation Com-
rrussion programs coupled wtth 
property tax relief and local county 
consen. ation board mcentives work 
together for quahfied landowners 
The trend toward decreasing wild-
life habttat can be reversed. Although 
landowners hold the key to correct-
mg that trend, sportsmen and non-
game enthustasts share the goal of 
proVIdmg a wildlife resource for the 
next generation to enJOY 
Neil Hezser i'> the wildlife management 
supervisor for northwest Iowa stationed at 
Spzrit Lake. He holds an M.S. degree 
from Iowa State Lbziverszty and has been 
employed by the conumsszon smce 1972 
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With Iowa's Native Bounty 
By Judd Ulriclz 
Who tsn't unpressed \·vith 10\'\'a's 
beauty? If you're dazzled by the rich, 
warm hues of the beckorung country-
side, you should senously constder 
bringmg the countryside to you and 
enJoymg spnng flowers, autumn 
leaves and other good thmgs at close 
range - permanently 
Iowa's nahve residents of the plant 
kmgdom had long fed the bison 
when the first wagon wheels 
brushed by They had adapted, sur-
vived, and thnved m sptte of floods, 
droughts, frigJd wmters, scorching 
summer heat, and even pra.ine fires 
Today these health\ specimens of 
living ruston can -,uccessfullv solve 
a host of landscapmg problems rang-
mg from poor sot.! to s teep rocky 
slopes If vou lack the hme to water, 
prune, mulch, feed, and protect, but 
would hke a natural, professionally 
landscaped look, IO\'\a's nah.,.:e plants 
are for vou \\'ith pracbcalh any kind 
of a start thev'll contribute vears of 
mamtenance-free beaut\• to anv 
J 
landscape under JUSt about any 
cond1hons. 
Several of my favonte natives were 
rescued from an abandoned railroad 
Some examples of Iowa's native bounhJ- smooth sumac 
(above), wild rose (right) and serviceberry (far right). 
Homeowners may wish to try these and other native 
species to provide a more natura/landscape to their yard. 
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nght-of-way on a memorable hike 
With my voung son four years ago 
After JUSt an irutial watenng and 
prachcallv the coldest Winter and hot-
test summer on record, our "proJect 
IS nov .. prospenng and spreadmg m 
a w1de border where dozers left hard-
packed da)~ unworth\ of even the 
term "soil' rrv an\ one or all four 
of these favon'tes lis ted belov. and 
bestdes glonous fall color, you11 reap 
dtVJdends throughout the vear. 
GRAY DOGWOOD 
(Comus racemosa) 
In late \1av wlute flowers m two-
mch cone-shaped clusters CO\ er this 
large, spreadmg shrub for at least 
ten da} s The resulting whtte frwts 
(1 / diameter) agamst the handsome 
gray-green foliage are stnkmg and 
remam for the rest of the summer 
As autumn approaches the leaves 
graduallv take on deep purplish red 
tones, varymg m mtensthes from one 
speamen to another 
Smce deaduous trees and shrubs 
are dormant for five to SlX months 
each year, theu contnbubon to the 
wmter landscape should also be con 
stdered. According to many 
authonhes mlandscape architecture 
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herein lies the greatest value of gray 
dogwood. The ends of the ster:'s 
bearing the fruits remam a noticeable 
dark red all winter long; second year 
stems are a lighter reddish brown; 
older wood is a distinct light gray 
These outstanding contrasts are 
especially beautiful when observed 
against a backdrop of fluffy white 
snow or a light-colored wall. 
Gray dogwood will thrive m t~e 
poorest of soils under the most dtf-
ficult conditions- full sun or shade, 
wet or dry. For best performance it 
naturally chooses partial to full sun 
and well drained to dry soils, such as 
southern slopes and rocky hJJI tops. 
A few plants quickly form a colony 
Use it in borders or ditches, near 
large buildings, along fence rows, or 
on difficult slopes. 
SMOOTH SUMAC 
(Rhus glabra) 
The flaming orange-scarlet-red . 
foliage of this hardy friend IS a famil-
Iar autumn sight to anyone traveling 
along Iowa's roadways. Constder its 
value in your own landscape. A . 
small tree, it spreads at least as w1de 
as it is tall (9-15') and forms a tlat top. 
Its coarse, crooked, learung trunks 
and scraggly branches covered with 
scaly gray bark are set in fine contrast 
to the dark-green, fembke, com-
pound leaves. Flowers are erect, 
pyrimidal "torches" containing inter-
esting globe-shaped "hairy berries" 
that change from yellow-green to 
crimson, persisting all through the 
wmter and attracting all krnds of 
birds. 
Sumac grows vigorou~ly m any 
soil, from gravel to heavy clay. It 
knows no disease or msect and suc-
cessfully weathers severe drought 
-and even pollution Two reqUire-
ments 1t demands are full sun and 
good dramage. Smce sumac suckers 
and forms Wide-spreading colonies 
in all directions, 1t should not be used 
as a specunen or foundation plant, 
unless you' re willing to continually 
pull up and tnm off the runners 
With plenty of room to spread,. 
sumac can be extremelv effective m 
masses, naturahzmg waste areas, 
along banks, roads and ditches A 
groupmg along a driveway or lane 
says "welcome" all year long. 
WILDROSE 
(Rosa v irginiana) 
That's nght, Iowa's state flower IS 
one of the most handsome native 
roses. It has JUSt a few berugn pnck-
les. Guaranteed With your planting 
you will take time to smell these 
roses. Hundreds of fragrant, pmk 
flowers cover a border groupmg day 
after day early m June The glossy, 
dark-green fohage progressively 
changes first to purple then to 
orange-red, cnmson and yellow as 
fall approaches. Shmy, bnght-red 
fruits (htps) last all winter unless 
eaten by wildlife, or human health . 
food buffs. The reddish canes of thts 
medium-size shrub, often forming a 
dense mass of stems, are attractive all 
winter. For an effective barrier or 
informal hedge, for chfficult sites 
such as banks, cuts, fills or sandy 
soils for a strikmg backdrop agamst 
sptfug-flowering perre~als consider 
the rose. For an old-fashioned orna-
mental along a graying weathered . 
fence, or for simply a touc~ of cl~ss m 
any garden, consider Iowa s mam te-
nance-free wild rose. 
SERVICEBERRY 
(Amelanchier canadensis or laevis) 
The two varieties are very sirrular 
in most characteristics and referred to 
interchangably by some authorities. 
These shrubs or small trees, also 
commonly called Juneberries, were 
valued by the American !~dian~ for 
their small, apple-like fruits whtch. 
change from green to red to purplish 
black. They are still delicious in jams, 
jellies, and pies! Competiti~n, how-
ever, is heavy; numerous brrds and 
mammals quickly nab any of the 
Juicy dehcaaes reaching matunty. 
The flowerc;, mdtVJdual white 
blooms clustered on three-inch 
spikes, are a wonderful surprise m 
mid-Apnl even before leaf emer-
gence. Medtum blue-green ~ummer 
foliage changes to breathtaking fall 
colors which can vary from yellow to 
apricot-orange to dull, deep, dusty 
red. It's rated by many as one of the 
finest speamens for fall coloration. 
Slender multiple trunks and smooth 
slate gray branches are streaked With 
deep, red fissures- striking wmter 
charactenshcs1 
In the wild, serVIceberries are 
prominent in the forest understory 
on moist north or east slopes. 
Although adaptable to full sun and 
dry conditions, for optimum results 
leave these beauties at home in par-
tial to full shade and in m01st but 
well-dramed soil. Serviceberries are 
now used m all facets of landscaping, 
but their most effective use is in natu-
ralistic plantings. They blend well 
with evergreen backgrounds, shrub 
borders, on the edges of woodlands, 
ponds or streambanks, even on 
north or east exposures in residential 
plantings. 
If you know of a natural ar~a that 
is about to be destroyed, use It as a 
source of native seedlings. You may 
be able to rescue the four suggested 
varieties- and many more. You'll 
never landscape for less money 
Everyone involved will show interes t 
and satisfachon m the results for 
years to come. If scavenger hunts are 
not for you several local nurseries 
carry potted speCimens. Even "city-
slicker'' cultivars of some country 
cousins are available. 
Whether you choose to "rough it" 
or visit the nursery, you'll soon dis-
cover that these choices are just the 
beginning of a long list of native 
plants that can teach us plen~ about 
longevity, utility and beauty m the 
landscape around us. 
Judd Ulrich is the owner I n:a~ger of a 
building maintenance servzce zn Dallas 
County. He holds a B.S. d~gree inta:l~­
scape archztecture and buszness a.dmmzs-
tration from Iawa State Umverszty. 
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WAI{I >EN'S DIAI{Y 
By Jerry Hoilien 
Then there was George! George 
Kaufman was a legend and that 
legend still wanders the deep valleys 
of Northeast Im" a I can still hear the 
wlusper of lus can\ as Jacket on a 
willQ\.\ JUSt at dusk as I stt watchmg 
the ol' nver slide silently by. The 
legend moves up and down the nver 
bank, still watchmg O\er lus charges, 
as he did so fruthfull\ for more than 
fom -h.'\'0 years as a warden 
J J 
I remember those beady eyes spar-
khng as he talked to tlus younger 
warden Though I had been on a 
whole five years- that was "Just 
barely started" accordmg to George 
"Why, I remember," would start htm 
on another fabulous tale of the 
"Good Old Days'" I could and dtd sit 
for hours listenmg and learning from 
that old veteran I never knew JUSt 
how old he really was and he wasn't 
telling etther 
George retired as a full-b.me officer 
m 1964. He'd been workmg longer 
than I'd been ahve. He was livmg 
in a small cabm at the Yellow Rtver 
Forest, takmg care of 1t during the 
weekends and for the rest of the 
week for that matter As always, 1t 
was a way-of-life, rather than a JOb 
with George. 
I had just moved to Allamakee 
County and was aruoous to learn as 
much as possible about the area 
What better source of mfonnation 
and lustory than "the old warden"! 
Hts help was always full measure 
and runrung over (the runrung part 
came \'\hen he would stretch the slZe 
or numbers, parbcularh about fish) 
He knew everybody and all thetr kids 
m the countrv. He loved people and 
enJoved hie 
George liked to tell about the b.me 
he spotted all the pheasant hunters 
JUSt shoohng up a storm, and 1t was a 
week before the season He couldn't 
get over 1t' He was parked on the 
road, wa1hng for them to come 
through the cornfield so he could 
grab them The local matlman came 
by and when George d1dn't recog-
niZe h1m, 1t dawned on htm that he 
was parked on the Iowa-Mmnesota 
line The hunters were m Mmnesota 
and the1r season was open "Close," 
he would laugh, "Real close'" 
Jack McSweeny, ,., ho was, and 1s, 
m charge of the Yellow Rtver Forest 
and created many of 1ts mulhple-use 
concepts, was a close and devoted 
fnend of George's They would hunt 
together Once, Kate Quillan who ran 
the Harpers Ferry Cafe had a b1g feed 
for a bunch of us W1th the geese the} 
had gotten. It was fabulous with all 
the trimmings. The next day, Jack 
and I stopped for lunch and he m-
qlllfed tf she had any goose left to 
Plant Tale of the Month 
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A MOST IMPORTANT 
MOLECULE 
By Dean M. Roosa 
The sun's rays which blanket the 
earth do little direct good to animals, 
except to keep them warm, enable 
them to see, and for some to perhaps 
get a suntan. There must be a speaal 
agent positioned between the sun 
and the animals to convert the 
energy of the rays to something use-
able. Tlu s spedal agent whtch nature 
has dev1sed 1s the chlorophyll mole-
cule, shown above. Th1s molecule 
absorbs the sun's rays and starts the 
make a sandwich . She did and was it 
ever good agam. As we left Jack 
walked to the cash regiSter and pulled 
out lus billfold Kate started to tell 
hun the pnce when she looked at me 
and looked shocked. "Gosh, I can't 
charge for that!" We all laughed and 
I told her I hadn't made a case all dav 
but she had come close Good peopie. 
George had several bad hmes m 
the hospttal I remember gettmg 
a call from Des Momes to get to 
LaCrosse hospital right away as 
George wasn't expected to lJye I 
rushed up there and as I came down 
the hall, thmk.mg the worst I heard 
a gtggle corrung from the room There 
sat George m the rruddle of the bed, 
telling warden stones to three cute 
httle nurses 
Once when he was reall\ \en ill, 
he opened hts eves, looked at me and 
satd, "I just dreamt I cooked a great 
btg walleye'" I told hun to get \veil 
and I'd catch htm that great b1g wall-
eve Well, he d1d get better and I dtd 
catch hun a thtrteen-pound dand\ 
Then he ga\ e me the dickens becau"e 
I dtdn't dress 1t for hun That\'\ as 
George! 
He'll always walk these htlls as 
long as there are those of us who 
remember htm The next hme you're 
m the Yellow Rt\ er Forest, stop at the 
area headquarters, by Jack's office 
and read George Kaufman's plaque 
on the large stone there tn the grassy 
lane in the valley Pause a moment 
with that crusty old warden and JUSt 
hsten .. you'll hear hun. 
process of photosynthesis, wluch IS 
the synthesis of a sugar from carbon 
dioxide and water, in the presence of 
light. The useable product is glucose, 
a sugar wh1ch IS stored m grams and 
m the plant body, an important bv-
product is oxygen: 
6C02 + 6H,O t radiant energy • C6H,206 + 60z 
carbon water glucose oxygen 
diOXIde 
Here is a process which should 
mterest everyone; one which utilues 
a molecule to s tart a process wh1ch 
provides us food and oxygen. This 
molecule is found in every green 
plant; it is provided by nature at no 
cost; it IS the reason we are here 
Don' t you agree it is one of our most 
trnportant molecules? 
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IOWA'S UNUSUAL WETLANDS 
By Jeff L. Knapp 
People acquamted with Iowa's 
wetlands and marshes usually enVI-
sion the prairie potholes of north-
western Iowa, backwater oxbows 
along rivers and streams or artificial 
impoundments. Iowa also con tams 
an unusual kind of wetland wruch 
frequently occurs m eastern Iowa and 
rarelv elsewhere m the country For 
- -lack of a better name, they could be 
referred to as eolian sands wetlands 
Anaent wmdblown or eohan sands 
and a penod of dn: cbmate m lm-va's 
history played a dorrunant role m the 
creab.on of these umque areas. 
Wetlands created by eohan sands 
have ongms 12,000 to 14,000 years 
ago, during the retreat of Iowa's last 
glaoer. Most of the nvers m the state 
carried large volumes of water melt-
ing from glaciers. The rivers fluc-
tuated greatly in size compared to 
today, especially during seasonal 
melting. Vast amounts of silt and 
sand were deposited on broad flat 
floodplains of the rivers. These flood-
plains remained largely unvegetated 
because of this accumulab.on. The 
exposed floodplains were subJected 
to strong northwest wmds which 
reworked the sut and sand deposits. 
Silt was earned aloft and depos1ted 
great distances by wmds as material 
called loess. The coarser, heaVIer 
sand parhcles were not earned aloft, 
but moved as a broad blanket of sand 
off of the floodplam and onto the 
adJacent uplands 1 he sand usually 
mantled the uplands to wnsiderable 
depth 
These sand deposits created wet-
lands The manner in \vhich the sand 
was depos1ted allowed three types of 
wetlands to be formed. rhe broad 
deep blanket of sand deposited on 
the uplands contained many natural 
depressions or S\vales. These were 
later filled with water run-off and 
eventually became wetlands 
Occasionally long sand dunes 
would spawn off of the mantle of 
sand and cross the landscape The 
climate must have been relatively dry 
because the sand crossed valleys 
which now carry water. As the sand 
moved across the landscape 1t would 
block existmg valleys. With the 
return of a more humtd envrronment 
many of the sand blockages were 
eroded away. However, some 
remained and the area they blocked 
developed mto a second type of 
wetland. 
A thud type of wetland created by 
eolian sand deposits promoted 
prame sedge marshes rather than 
open water marshes Thts wetland 
developed from water seepage 
where the sand and underlying gla-
aal till met The resulbng seep or 
spring was capable of provtdmg ade-
quate moisture to promote a wetland 
enVIronment. 
As with other wetlands m Iowa, 
those created by eohan sands have 
been impacted by agricultural prac-
tices and other human develop-
ments. Still, they have not been 
removed with as much vigor as the 
praine pothole marshes elsewhere m 
the state. The sands surrounding the 
wetlands developed mto poor sotls 
and were not converted to cropland 
Such wetlands are usually found m 
uplands to the southeast of maJor 
nvers. The reg~on m eastern Iowa 
known as the Iowan Surface con lams 
hundreds of these unusual wetlands 
They vary m siZe from less than an 
acre to well over 60 acres. These wet-
lands may also be found scattered 
throughout the state although With 
less frequency than on the Iowan 
Surface. 
Recently, the fragile vegetative 
cover on sand deposited long ago has 
been disturbed and the sand is once 
again exposed to the wmd. Deflation 
basins or blowouts may occur. In 
some cases, when the depress10ns 
reach the watertable or have ade-
quate run-off, a wetland develops. 
Many of these wetlands can still be 
found and visited . A four-square-
mile complex of wetlands and sand 
prairie remnants are established on 
the eolian sand deposits m north-
western Black Hawk Coun ty. The 
Cedar Hills Sand Prairie, formerly 
called the Mark Sand Prairie, is a 
portion of this complex. The 35-acre 
prairie is owned by the Iowa Nature 
Conservancy and managed by the 
University of Northern Iowa. The 
sand prairie is open to the public, 
providing a glimpse of these unusual 
wetlands. 
Jeff Knapp IS the plawwzg and adnwus-
trative ass1stant for the Black Hawk 
County Conservatwn Board. 
Goose Lake, in Black Hawk CounhJ, 
was impounded btf an eolian sand 
deposit. 
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on the Upper Mississippi 
At first glance, low-head hydropower may not appear to have many 
environmental impacts. Nevertheless it would have an impact on an extremely 
important resource on the upper Mississippi River - that of aquatic life. 
By Tom Boland 
Less than a decade ago a smiling 
lJ S President paddJe-\vheeled 
down the nughty MissiSSippi Rtver. It 
was an attempt for President Junrny 
Carter to become acquamted vvith 
grass roots Arnenca. Local n ver peo-
ple were thrilled to see, take pictures 
of and even shake hands w1th such a 
reknowned pohbcalleader At that 
tune, no one had anv Idea of the 
-future unpact tlus seernlv short tnp 
could have on the fish and \\.'lldhle 
resources of the Upper MISSISSippi 
River 
As you remember, the nud 1970's 
was a period of oil embargoes, esca-
labng energy costs, and recogrubon 
of the grossly meffiaent use of many 
energy resources. It \vas the begm-
rung of a national awareness that 
we were consurrung far more energy 
than we produced. And With the 
establishment of an ou cartel, the 
U.S. soon had to pay the pnce that 
was set and controlled by the foretgn 
energy-producing countries. It was 
a period when leaders spoke of an 
urgent need to conserve and reduce 
our energy needs, to locate more 
energy reserves, and to ctiversl.f) and 
expand our methods of energy pro-
ducbon. It was during th1s bme that 
President Carter commented that 
hydropower development on the 
Upper Mississippi River (UMR) 
should be investiga ted. And it was 
the beginning of an era which could 
convert mos t of the Upper MISSIS-
sippi River locks and darns to Jo,v-
head hydropower production . 
It was also during the energy cnsts 
that federal laws and poliaes were 
changed to encourage hydropower 
development. Federal money was 
directed through the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers to determme 
the feasibility of hydropower at each 
lock and dam facility on the UMR. 
Federal laws were changed to ensure 
that larger power producers would 
buy electricity from the small scale 
producers at a higher-than-current 
production rate. Attractive tax advan-
tages for the hydropower developer 
were made available. These mea-
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sures appeared to be necessary steps ing specific seasons that hydropower environmental impact caused by 
in the development of low-head hy- operations could harm. development. 
dropower on our nation's major river 3. Tail water hydraulics. Histori- Is there presently a real need for 
' and streams. However, the recent cally, tail waters are some of the best hydropower development on the 
' rush to diversify the nation's electri- fish harvest areas and hydropower UMR? 
tit cal power production via low-head generation would cause significant This is a bas1c question that has 
hydropower has raised many ques- changes in the characteristics of the not been sufficiently addressed by 
tions about possible environmental tailwater hydraulics. Bottom scouring hydropower developers. Much of the 
!0- impacts. Most state and federal fish and the depositing of substrate mate- push to develop hydropower may be 
;es and wildlife agencies believe these rial in the tail waters would be altered due to other than a lower case need. 
a environmental concerns mus t be greatly and have a profound influ- The December 20, 1984, Upper Mis-
addressed. ence on fish staging, feeding, loafing, sissippi River Conservation Commit-
At first glance, low-head hydro- spa wrung, and harvest. Wmter ice tee (UMRCC) position' letter on UMR 
power may not appear to have many conditions would be modilied, pro- hydropower development stated, 
envrronmental impacts There are no ducmg direct effects on fishmg "Hydropower 1s being considered at 
smoke emissions which would con- access. Many wudhfe speaes depend 22 of 29 locks and dams on the M1s-
tribute to the problem of add rain. on the tail water for a food source in sissippi River. The total output for all 
~ There are no dangerous radioactive winter. The existence of these ani- these plants would be ... the equiva-
a· materials to handle or dispose of. mals could be jeopardized. lent of one medium to small-sized 
n There would likely be oruy limited 4. Water level stability. Hydro- coal-fired plant." 
m visual (aesthetic) or noise problems power proJects that are currently pro- The UMRCC statement continued, 
associated with most installations. posed state that operations would be ''This relatively small amount of 
There would be no rrurung opera- in the "run-of-the-river'' mode Defi- power would not significantly affect 
tions for fuel, so the environmental rubon of trus mode allows for water future consumption of fossil fuel or 
problems associated with minmg level fluctuations m hydropower future construction of fossil fuel 
would be eliminated. Nevertheless, operations that would harm fish plants in the area. In contrast, the 
hydropower development would populations and fishing success. Mississippi River as a recreational 
have an impact on an extremely Resource agencies have encouraged resource has been estimated to gen-
important resource on the upper Mis- the Corps of Engineers to stabilize erate close to one billion dollars 
sissippi River - that of aquatic life. water discharge stages wherever pos- annually to the regional economy. 
ce The Iowa Conservation Comrnis- sible to benefit fish and wildlife. This The combined energy production 
sion recently stated the maJOr con- potential management tool would be value of ALL the proposed hydro-
tnd cem s regarding low-head hydro- nearly liD possible if hydropower power plants along the river is 
()" power development on the Upper units were in operation. dwarfed by this figure. 
t Mississippi River. They are: 5. Fish stocking. State agencies Is hydropower development on 
1. Fish mortality, including mortal- and the owners of the Quad-Cities the UMR a gain or loss? If developed 
ity from egg and larvae drift by tur- Nuclear Power Station have recently to its greatest potential, hydropower 
bine entrainment, as well as the launched, as part of a mitigatory would contribute an insignificant 
death of juvenile and adult fish. Con- agreement, a long-term fish stocking (approximately two percent) amount 
d cern is expressed not oruy for single program to establish the wiper as a of the area's energy needs. However, 
installation entrainment, but for the game fish in the middle section of the most fish and wildlife agencies 
cumulative effects from many UMR and to stock walleye to supple- believe that the potential for increas-
facilities. ment natural populations in Pooll4. ing the degradation of the Upper 
b.5 2. Fish movement and migration . Both species are notorious for exten- Mississippi River aquatic resource 
e Research has documented that many sive intra-river movement and wide- is great. 
er fish species exhibit significant inter- spread distribution in both upstream A more common-sense approach 
. pool movements in the UMR for a and downstream directions. Conse- to hydropower licensing and devel-
' variety of reasons. With few excep- guently, serious concerns must be opment, concurrent with a reevalua-
tions, this activity is essential to per- expressed over the impact of hydro- tion of the true cost-benefit of 
ach petuation of fish populations and, power development on this program. hydropower development on the Upper 
without interpool movement, popu- Generally, most fish and wildlife Mississippi Rtver 1s es ential. 
lure lations would be jeopardized. The agencies feel that the biological infor-American eel is the only endemic mation needed to address these con- Tom Boland is a fisherieS biolog1st at Belle-
e 
species in the river with migratory cerns is presently not available. In vue. He rece1ved an M.S. degree from the 
tl behavior, but several fish, includ- addition, the developers of hydro- UniversihJ of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, ing walleye, sauger, paddlefish, power must provide the necessary 
,.an· in fisheries management. He has been 
)i!f catfish, and sturgeon, demonstrate data to address these concerns and with the commission for seven years. 
accelerated interpool movement dur- be held accountable for any negative 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 
Wildlife in Art Show Set 
April 4, 5 and 6 
Art Benort of Marshalltown w rth Ius nearllJ complete 
VWetland Heritage- Canada Geese", a 54 t36 otl com-
pleted for the third anm11d show. Prmts wtll be 
available from at! edition of250 at $12'}, signed and 
numbered by Benod. 
Fiftv-eight lo'A-a artists, 
at this very mmute, are 
applvmg some of the fin-
Ishmg touches to many 
dozens of am" orks never 
before dtsplaved to the 
publ.tc but soon to be un-
veiled at the 1986 thud 
annual Iowa \'Vt.ldhfe and 
1\Jature m Art Sale and 
Exlubihon. 
Mark your calendar, 
no'A-, for ApnJ 4-, 5 and 6 so 
you will not forget to make 
the scene at Ad\·enture-
land's Palace Theater, JUSt 
off of 1-80 at Altoona 
Sponsored by the Conser-
\atJOn CommiSSIOn and 
Iowa Natural Hentage 
Foundahon, with aU prof-
Its gomg for en\ tronmen-
tal educahon m lm'\a , tl'us 
1s Iowa's largest, best at-
tended, highest sale \ ol-
ume art shm."' 
There are a number of 
Improvements th1s \ear, 
accordmg to Ross Harn-
son, show adVlsor for the 
Conservation Comm1s-
Legislation 1986 By /aile Mcssc11ger 
The 1986 Iowa Conser-
vation Comrruss10n leg~s­
lative package IS lead by a 
proposal to allow the sale 
of non-resident licenses 
for deer and turkey hunt-
ing. The proviSIOn would 
shpulate that such persons 
be from states that extend 
similar prionties to 
Iowans. 
The CommiSSIOn also 
asks to amend proviSIOns 
governing the agency's 
Lands and Waters Division 
funds to prov1de for carry 
over of revenues from year 
to year. This would mean 
that the funds would not 
go to the General Fund, 
but would remam with the 
CommiSSIOn. Also, the 
proposal would allow the 
Commission to engage m 
various revenue raising 
projects, includmg the sale 
12 
of items 
A thud proposal would 
consolJdate commerc1al 
f1shmg regulations mto 
one code, estabhsh1ng 
new fees. Commerc1al 
fishmg for turtles would 
also be regula ted. 
Another proposal 
would allow Iowa's Im 
phed consent law to ex-
tend to s nowmobile and 
boat operators as well as 
operators of motor vehi 
des. 
The fifth proposal in 
valves promohng wood as 
an energy source Ap-
propna tlons to the Con-
servatiOn CommiSSIOn 
would allow for: 1) Em-
ployment of one forester 
to serve as a wood energy 
coordinator; 2) A state-
wide inventory of forest 
acres to determine avail 
ab1htv of wood for energ\, 
3) Establishment of ft\·e 
demonstrahon wood en-
ergy proJects on public 
land, m consultahon with 
the Iowa Energy Policy 
Council 
Another proposal 
would allow count\ con 
servahon boards to spend 
525,000 instead of S2, 500 
without the approval of 
the State Conservation 
Commission. 
The Commission also 
asks fo r an increase in the 
snowmobile license fee 
from $12 to 520 for two 
years. 
Fmally, the CommiSSIOn 
will ask for a JOtnt I louse-
Senate Resolution lo dou-
ble the acreage of forest 
land in lowa. 
ston. "In add1hon to the 
artists haVlng aU of their 
origmaJ works on displav 
and available for pur-
chase, we are offenng a 
speaal room in \'\ hich we 
will be seUmg pnnts re-
produchons and novelty 
ttems from the artists," 
scud Harnson 
A speaal event kicks off 
the show as the destgns 
for the state waterfO\\ l 
habitat and trout stamps 
are selected m a judged 
compehhon beginmng at 
3.30 p m at the Ad\'en-
tureland Inns mam ban-
quet room (This ts at the 
Adventureland Inn Motel 
not at the Palace Theater.) 
The doors to the art shO\\ 
open for the speaal Hen-
tage 'tght fesh\'ities at 6 
p m for holders of the S25 
tickets Hors d 'oeu\ res 
will be sen ed and guests 
\Vill be gt\ en a free sho\\ 
catalog and poster, and 
will have the opportumt) 
to VlSit more closely with 
the artists as the n'umber 
of guests 1s limited to 4-50 
The mam event of Hen 
tage Ntght wul begm at 
7·30 p. m ac; GO\ ernor 
Terry Branstad conducts 
the Governor's auction 
Featured artist Art Beno1t 
of Marshalltown has 
donated the featured art-
work to be sold at the auc-
hon, Wlth all proceeds go-
mg to the shO\\. 
Saturday. Apnl 5, the 
show opens to the general 
public at 10 a.m. and runs 
until8 p.m. It is open Sun-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Both days, a $1 admission 
fee will be charged to per-
sons older than 12 years 
Youth are adm1tted free 
(Parkmg IS also free ) 
"This year's show has 
13 more artists than last 
year's," sa1d Harn son, 
"and includes seven of 
lowa's p remiere wi ldlife 
photographers. 
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Annual State Park Permit 
Con:serv<abOn CommiSSIOn 
Rae , ( 
. \ 
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~ ~ ·f 
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Be Curious and Courteous 
State park user perm1ts 
for 1986 are now avatlable 
at county recorder offices 
and from the Iowa Conser-
\ ahon Comrruss10n's cen-
tral office m Des Momes. 
Startmg Jan. 1, 1986, 
people using state park fa-
cilities were required to 
have a park user perrn1t. 
Anyone park1ng a 
motorized vehicle of any 
kmd except snowmobiles 
must have a sticker on that 
vehtcle 1f any faalihes are 
used. Annual permits cost 
$10. Two dollar daily per-
mits will be available at the 
parks. 
Purchase of the permit 
does not exempt persons 
PARK USER PERMITS NOW AVAILABLE 
from fees for act1v1hes 
wtthin the area such as 
campmg, S\VImmmg, or 
faality rental 
All school vehtcles are 
exempt from the perrrut 
reqwrement when trans-
porting students and fac-
ulty on official school busi-
ness. 
Motor vehicles bemg 
towed by or earned m or 
on another motor \ ehtde 
beanng a penn1t are ex-
empt from the permit re-
quuement so long as they 
remain attached and are 
not parked separately. 
Vehicles with handi-
capped plates, wheelchair 
symbol decal or rear\'lew 
muror tag are exempt. 
Free park user perm1ts 
may be 1ssued to qualifv-
mg Iowans m the county 
in which the appltcant re-
sides. 
A person requesting the 
free permit must prec;ent 
one of the followmg 1tems 
to the county recorder · 1) a 
currently valid mediCal as-
sistance 1denttf1cation 
card, 2) a written declara-
tion stating that the person 
1s rece1vmg food stamps 
and a s1gned release au-
thorizmg the Department 
of Human Serv1ces to con-
firm his or her eligibility; 
or 3) proof (vahd driver's 
license or nonoperator's 
ID card) of age 65 or over 
The person requesting 
the free permit must also 
pro\. ide a regtstrahon cer-
tificate for h1s or her motor 
vehtcle, venftcahon that a 
corporate-owned vehicle 
is assigned to the applicant 
for personal use; or certifi-
cation that a vehicle 
owned b\ a relative pro-
VIdes the applicant's pn-
mal) source of transporta-
tion. 
State parks officials say 
revenue from the park us-
er fee will be used to up-
grade deteriorating facili-
ties and maintain the 
areas 
CONSERVATION 
Winners & Losers 
Some farmers clear the trees next to the river to get in a few more rows of com. Unfortu-
nately, w ithout the holding power of tree roots, the bank can erode faster and farthet; 
leav ing them w ith less available cropland than they started w ith. 
NOTICE: 
~ATIQNj$f 
Last rnonth's front cover of the 
Conservationist featured a 
beautiful pamtmg of nut-
hatcltes by J F. Landenberger 
of Cedar Rapids They were, 
of course, red-breasted 
nuthatches, not white 
breasted as mdicated m the 
caption. The red-breasted 
nuthatch is the only nuthatch 
with a white stripe above the 
eye and a black strzpe through 
the eye 
BIRD LINE 
UPDATES BIRDERS 
An information service 
for birdwatchers has been 
established by the Iowa 
Orruthological Union. Up-
dated every Monday after-
noon, a tape recorded 
message on items of inter-
est to birders can be heard 
by calling 1-319-622-3353. 
The service also gives 
callers the opportunity to 
leave messages about their 
own bud observations at 
the end of the recordmg. 
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Donations 
Monticello 
Wreckers 
Monncello 
Katz Sahage 
Manon 
Ron Graham 
'A'aterloo 
Earl Ma\ Seed 
and 1\:urserv 
Company 
Cedar Falls 
Robert Ftsher 
Rockford 
Jasper County 
lire 
'ewton 
Bamev's66 
Newton 
Davts Mobil 
Newton 
50 truck nm., and 
150 car nm'>, total 
\'alue of 52,150 for 
fireplace con.,truc-
non at 1,.'\ilp'>tptnt-
con State Park 
Remforcmg rod 
valued at 5200 for 
fireplace con5truc-
hon at Wap~tptnt­
con State Park 
128 hour .. or 
voluntet>r labor 
va1ut>d at 5'>63 for 
park mamtenance 
at George Wvth 
State Park 
39 tree-. and 
'hrubs valued at 
$557 for Cl'orge 
\1\\'th Stall' Park 
5100 for 
playground 
equipment at 
Mclnto~h 1,.\bod., 
State Par(.. 
5 car nms vo~lued 
at 550 for fireplace 
construction at 
Rock Creek State 
Park 
10 car nm., valued 
at 5100 for rue-
place con.,truction 
at Rock Creek 
Statt> Park 
35 car nm., \ alued 
at $350 for ftre-
place con.,truction 
at Rock Cret>k 
State Park 
Btsom lruck Lme 2/ truck nm~ 
Newton valued at 5540 for 
fireplace con-.truc-
hon at Rock Creek 
State P.uk 
Hamburg 
Klwam-. Club 
Hamburg 
Anonvmou<. 
Estht.>rville Scrap 
Iron and Metal 
Companv 
Esthervtlll' 
\ :ltd·IO\\ ,1 
Bassma ... ters 
Des Motne'> 
Des Momes 
Alternative 
School 
Conservation 
Cla.,s 
\1r.,. E\elvn 
Connell 
Des Momes 
Grandchildren 
of John r 
Zaleskv 
550 for plavground 
l'qUtpmt.>nt at 
Waubon.,te State 
P<lrk 
10 gallon' lilmec 
herbiadl' valued at 
5100 lor \egetabon 
managt.>ment at 
\\'aubon'il' State 
Park 
22 truck nm<. 
valued at 515-1 for 
fireplace con<.truc-
hon at Ft Defiance 
State Par(.. 
S 1,611 lor 400 
metal 'igns .1nd 
100 poster., -.tabng 
"Help Save Iowa 
fi.,herv Rc-.ources, 
Rdeao,e a Keeper 
Ahve " 
40 cedar bluebird 
boxe., valul'CI at 
$200 
5-l80 ml.'monal 
g1rt m honor of 
Wilham H 
Connell Sr for 
fish and \\ ildhfe 
562 for w.lterlowl 
habitat m.:unte-
nance at Hawken' 
Wildhfe Area · 
Environmental Education Courses 
This spring, the UNI In-
stitute for Environmental 
Education , through its 
Iowa Environmental Edu-
cation Field Station Pro-
gram, will offer a series of 
weekend courses for grad-
uate cred it. All courses 
will be offered at the Con-
servation Education Cen-
ter in Springbrook State 
Park near Guthrie Center, 
Iowa. 
Pre-regis tration is re-
quired for all courses. 
Final regis tration and 
dormitory assignme nt 
take place Friday evening 
from 6:30 p.m . to 7:30p.m. 
Each pre-registration re-
quires a $25.00 nonrefund-
able deposit. All courses 
are limited to 40 students. 
All listed costs mclude 
room and board and tui-
tion or registration for 
each workshop. 
Spring Cou rses 1986 
March 7-9 
Iowa Hazardous 
Waste Disposal 
82 133g- 1 credit hour 
April 4-6 
Soil Loss/ WF~ter Pollution 
82 286- 1 credit hour 
Costs 
Credit: 
Noncredit: 
$78.00 
$39.00 
For specific information 
about eac h of th ese 
courses and even ts call the 
Conservation Education 
Center (515) 747-8383 or 
UNI (800) 772-1746 (toll 
free) or (319) 273-2122. 
The Iowa Chapter of the National VVild Turkey Federation 
recently donated an all terrain vehicle to the Iowa Conser-
v ation Commission to assist in its trap and transport 
program. 
The above photograph shows the ATV being presented to 
Iowa Conservation Commission personnel. From left to 
right are Glenn Vondra of Grimes, (preszdent of the Iowa 
Chap ter), Charly Stills of New Virgmia, (vice president of 
the Iowa Chapter) and Greg Hanson of Chariton, (turkeiJ 
biologist for the Iowa Consen1ation Commission). 
Classroom Comer 
Bt; Robert Rye 
What do you call the male and female of the followmg spectlic 
types of antmaJs'> 
Type 
Whitetail Deer 
1. Duck 
2. Fox 
3. Goose 
4. Rabbit 
5. Pheasant 
6. Cats 
7. Turkey 
8. Raccoon 
9. Buffa lo 
Answers: 
Male 
Buck 
Female 
Doe 
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Champion Taxidermist 
By Wendy Zohrer , Informatwn Specialzst 
What does it take to become a world 
taxidermist? According to Joe Meder 
of Solan, Iowa, taxidermy is a study in 
animal behavior and the taxidermist 
then expresses that behavior in his / 
her interpretation of that animal. 
Joe Meder won the world champi-
onship at the University of Kansas in 
Lawrence, in June. His entry was the 
interpretation of a white-tailed deer 
attempting to escape the harassment 
of flies. His attention to the rolled up 
tongue, the color of the veins in the 
ears, musculature in the neck and 
ears and the fly on the nose made his 
mounted deer head score highest of 
any white-tailed deer ever entered in 
competition. Tlus world champion-
ship had approximately 550 entries 
and there had been representation 
from Japan, New Zealand, Australia 
as well as most states in the U.S. 
There are three main areas consid-
ered during competition. They are: 
anatomical accuracy, naturalness of 
color and the taxidermist interpreta-
tion of the animal. In order to fulfill 
this criteria, Meder sturues live ani-
mals and uses photos to assist in 
accuracy. He also makes fiberglass 
castings from road kills because 
one's interpretation of a feature may 
become rustorted from the time of 
observation to when it is actually 
recreated in a mount. 
Meder has been doing taxidermy 
for 16 years. Hunting with his father 
first sparked his interest in wildlife. 
He expanded tlus mterest by study-
ing science education at the Univer-
sity of Iowa. He has since acquired a 
BS and MS in science education. 
He still enjoys bow hunting and 
says, "It's not the trophy buck that 
makes the hunt a success but the 
relaxation and enjoyment of being 
outdoors." He does express a con-
cern about our natural resources 
50 years from now and wonders 
whether there will still be any wild 
game left for his son to hunt. 
Taxidermy is no longer just a 
hobby for Meder. He opened his 
sturuo four years ago m h1s home m 
Solon. He has mounted everythmg 
from kangeroos to arrrudillos, but 
says that a turkey m full strut IS still 
his most chfficult speaes 
Winning the world champ10nslup 
in June was one of the most exciting 
days of his hle. He summanzes this 
experience by saying, "I didn't win 
this on my own, but the support of 
my family and friends helped to 
make it possible. My wife especially 
supported me by allowing me to do 
my own thing. It was not easy for my 
family when this project took up my 
entire time for a month." 
Winning this prestigious award 
is not the completion of a goal but 
merely a stepping stone. Meder is 
already making plans for his entry 
in next year's competition. His crea-
tive work in wildlife interpretation 
will be seen in many future shows. 
Look for it! 
Joe Meder, 1985 world champion tax-
idennist and his winning mount. 
CALENDAR 
Feb~~-~ardh,1986 
~bnary II 
~bruarylS 
Ftbrua ry 16 
Ftbnary20 
Ftbruarv 22 
Ftbruarv 22 
Ftbruary23 
andMarch9 
February 24 
Febru.ary2S 
March I 
'<l.lrch I 
March2 
M.>rch6 
March9 
March9 
March 13 
March 15 
March 16 
March 16 
March20 
X~ntrySkuns and 
Snowshoe Otruc. 
Snowshoe~ng 3 45 p m 
Skung 700p m 
Iowa Htrpuology Mttt· 
~ng_ 10·00 a m ·Noon 
ChKlunl! up on tht Chtck· 
ad~ Chockolf 2 00 p m 
!Uptors ot Iowa Sts~ton 
U ; JO p m • lnJu.~ 
!Uptor Rtlulbthtobon 
an lo~1 
"~>pit Svrup~ng 
Dmlonstraoon 
\\Qod,.orlung lor \\\ldhlt 
\\Ork>hop 
Walk Whtn tht Moon IS 
Fu.U , 7 J0.8 00 p m 
Aiter1Chool Snowshoe 
Otntc, 3 J0 p m 
Maple Syru.p Fe'b' al 
8 00 o m ·Noon 
\\'tnttr Fun 0.) 
tndoor Outdoor Evtnts 
\\'lutt T&ll DHr Stmm.11r 
lUck \iusunng , 
IOOpm 
Hau~ ·· Stu Portv" 
700pm 
\-Ia pit S)·ru.p~ng 
(fro~ Sa mpi<>S), 
IOOpm 
Great Homed Owl Look · 
out. I J0.3 JO p m 
You.ng fanuly ft lm N1ght 
700pm 
Klte Fly.ng 
Winter 1Je~ I D 
2CI0-3JOpm 
Dtscovu \Vildhle •n Your 
\\brld I · J0.3 00 p m 
Raptors of Iowa 
Stss1on Ill 7 JO p m 
March 23 Con0t Mo-.t . 
2()().3 JOp m 
\ -tuch 25 & 27 HaUn'~ Comtt \-..tchH 
5J0.700a m 
A A ull Sllltt Park 
Algo na 
Ko<tuth Cou.nty 
1·8001242·5100 
or 5151295-7981 
~1 M01nts Center 
of Scltnce 
and Industry 
~sMotnes 
Polk County 
515 '274-4138 
lnd1onCr~k 
Natur~ Ctnter 
Linn County 
319 302~ 
Burt Commun1ty Room 
K.,...uth Cou.nty 
515 N5-2138 
u ke Comtlia Park 
\\'njthc Cou.ncy 
51 s S32·318S 
Slut ron Bluff> Suet Park 
c~nttl"'1llt 
ApponOO!oC County 
SIS 8SHS28 
\big• t..ke 
Rtcrtaoon Arfa 
Fayectt County 
319 tlS-3613 
LlmtC~k 
Noturt C t ntn 
Ctrro Gordo Councy 
SIS · OJ.5309 
Edtn Vallty Rtluge 
Nature Center Cl~nton 
Chnton County 
319 847·7202 
u kolll 
Communtty Sch ool 
Ko-suth Coun ty 
515 295-2138 
lnd~J~n Cretk 
Nature Center 
Linn County 
319 302 .()6(,.1 
Jo~ Hollow Camp 
Plymouth Cou.nty 
712 9.;7..(27\) 
lo.tnntd) Park 
R~pnonCu 
Fort Dodgt 
IW~tcr County 
SIS Sii>-USB 
1\orr<>n Cou.nty 
515 961-0169 
LlbtrtY Center 
l'ubbcPuk 
W.urtn County 
SIS 961.011>9 
S-.an Lake State Park 
Corroll County 
712 7'12-4614 
Burt 
Ct,mmun1ty Ctnter 
lwssuth County 
~1 5 295-2138 
l...lke Comeha Park 
Wnght County 
SIS S32·318S 
LtmeCreek 
N11ture Cent~r 
Cerro Gordo County 
SIS 423-5309 
S1van Lake State Park 
Carroll County 
712 7'12-4614 
u keSm1th 
ton~rvahon Oll>et 
Kossuth County 
SIS 295-2138 
l'a rurt Ctncer 
Ctrro Gordo County 
515 OJ.5309 
fin and r .. thtr u kt 
Cerro Gordo County 
s 15 OJ.5309 
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A NiX I 'l JRE TALE FOR KIDS 
THE REUNION 
Bv Demz M Roosa 
Changes in weather have a nobce-
able effect on the behaviOr of aru-
mals, mcludmg man I can obser\'e 
people's dnvmg habits and predKt, 
Wlth some degree of accuraC\, that a 
pronounced change m meteorolog-
Ical condibons ts commg But, 
changes are most apparent m our 
"10\·"er' animal fnends- those who 
have no heated house to warm them, 
no car to earn. them, and no restau-
rant to feed them I remember \'tndlv 
• 
the followmg episode, most of which 
IS true, wh1ch \'\aS probabh caused 
by the weather, the moon, and an 
apparent exuberance for hle 
***************************** 
Crooked Timber 1s m the nver 
valley not far from my home. I go 
there often, occasiOnally lukmg 
there when nature 1s m alltts glory 
- bhzzards, ram storms, and full 
moons The place I call Crooked 
Ttmber IS an example of years of 
rrusmanagement of a wood lot, a 
place where fast-gro""mg boxelder 
trees grew m a crooked pattern as 
thev recovered from the damage of 
loggtng, and as they searched for 
hght m the canopy It 1s m some 
ways an awful place; it IS m some 
ways a wonderful place. My pres-
ence would somehmes send a 
whtte-tailed deer crashing through 
the underbrush, or a grey fox scur-
rying through the woods, or cause 
Mottie the woodchuck to whistle a 
warning at me. It was here I was 
dive-bombed by a screech owl, 
defending her newly fledged 
young. See? In some ways, 1t 
1s a wonderful place. 
One rught, for no apparent reason, 
I felt the need to hike to Crooked 
Timber There was a certam feelmg m 
the au that somethmg was about to 
happen. The sky was overcast, a hght 
frosting of snow Lights from the 
nearby town reflected from the low 
16 
clouds, faintly illuminating the land-
scape so every tree could be faintly 
seen As I \\.'alked, a faint mtst began, 
v. hKh qUickh changed to hard pel-
lets of Ke bounong as they lit on the 
ground It \\.as exhilarating The 
n01se of the sleet obscured anv sound 
m\ footsteps made so I could \\alk 
unheard bv other creatures \\lith an 
air of anhopation, I approached 
(rooked Ttmber 
\;1\ first mkhng that I would not be 
disappointed (arne when a cottontail 
rabbit hopped within ten feet of me, 
unafraid. Soon another emerged 
from the shadows and hopped past 
my feet, apparently obh,1ous of me 
reveling in the hissing sound of the 
falling sleet. I moved closer to 
Crooked Timber, accompamed b\ the 
two rabbtts, who \\.ere also obv10ush 
headed there Thus, the unhkely tno 
of a large dark form wtth a \\. alkmg 
slick, accompamed by two cotton-
taus, arnved at Crooked Ttmber one 
sleet pelted mght m Januarv I 
stopped The rabbits conbnued mto 
the hmber, to be JOmed bv another, 
then another and vet another. 
It was farrlv nuJd, so I stood 
mobonles~ m a gro\ e of cottonwoods 
to watch the rabbtts caYorbng m the 
sleet. They would bound stop to 
nibble on twigs, stand upnght race 
around each other, then repeat the 
process, obviously enJOytng them-
sel\'eS The\ were soon JOmed by S) I 
the btg Keg valle\ buck and hts fam-
il} and a famth from Sleepv Hollow. 
It was ob,•ious rabbttdom \vas havmg 
what we humans \\.Ould call a 
reunion. Soon 20 rabbtts were seen in 
the heart of Crooked Timber The\ 
• 
would all suddenh stop congregate 
in a small area, thump therr feet, 
then at a command completely 
rrussed bv the human obserYer 
bound a\~·ay into the dnnng sleet. 
The\ were oblivious of the human 
mtruder \s I watched I gre\\ chilled 
and stamped my feet to warm them 
no matter, the sleet muffled the n01se 
and the rabbtts dtdn t nohce 
As suddenh as 1t began, the sleet 
stopped Just a~ suddenh~ the rabbtts 
were gone and I hardlv saw them 
leave 
As I started home, the skies 
cleared, revealing a bnght, nearly full 
moon, and I stopped to look out O\'er 
the peaceful 'aile\ As I mm ed, a 
cottontail m the dtstance bolted for 
CO\ eras though a demon was m 
pursuit. 1 he spell \\.as O\ er. 
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Jerry Seal, 
Waterloo 
Kip Ladage, 
llipoli 
First place, power of nature 
Second place, scenic beauty 
PHOTO 
CONTEST 
Once again the selection of w inners for the 1985 
Conservationist photo contest was a difficult one. 
Follow ing are the judges final decisions in each cate-
gory. Too few entries were received in the black and 
w hite div ision to w arrant separate categories, so all 
black and w hites w ere judged as one. 
The grand prize w inner w ill receive a Cos ina 35-
l Omm zoom lens compliments of Cosina Lenses and 
F-stop Camera and Supply Inc. 
17 
GRAND PRIZE 
Tom Rosburg, 
Ute 
First place, humans and 
their resources 
18 
Mike Greiner, 
Sioux City 
Second place, black & w hite 
Jeffrey Baker, 
Waterloo 
First place, w ildlife 
Mike Greiner, 
Sioux City 
First place, scenic beauty 
19 
John DeVoe, 
Cedar Falls 
Second place, wildlife 
20 
E. R. Slattery, 
Muscatine 
Second place, humans and their resources 
Randall Williams, 
Sioux City 
First place, black & white 
Karen Mytas, 
Elkader 
Second place, power of nature 
21 
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By jerry Hudson 
Prepare for the worst! Chest wad-
ers, long underwear, heavy clothes, 
tackle, and a thermos of coffee are 
essential for today's outtng. It's early 
spnng, the au ts still chilly, and the 
weather is unpredictable. At 40 
degrees, the water ts frigid but clear, 
and the walleye have started to 
ascend the river for their pre-spawn 
rendezvous. You' ll enter the Cedar 
River below the power dam, wade 
across the riffle area, and fish that 
waist deep pool along the far river-
barn<. Your qua rry is a group of large 
walleyes nestled among the rocks. 
Even though conditions may be 
unfavorable, fislung opporhlnity is 
greatest at this time of year. Walleyes 
congregate in the Cedar River below 
dams and other obstructions in prep-
aration for spawning. Your chances 
for catching walleye have been dra-
matically improved as these fish feed 
aggressively before s pawning, utiliz-
ing the deeper pools by day and 
moving into the sha llow riffles dur-
ing the evening hours . Once the 
spawning ritual actually commences, 
their undivided attention is turned 
to that task and feedmg is curtailed . 
Good fishing won't resume untiJ well 
after the spawning process is com-
plete. Following this post-spawn 
period, the walleyes again become 
vuJnerable as they accept a variety 
of natural baits and artificial lures. 
The critical factor in catching wall-
eyes is knowing what they feed on. 
This speoes is a predator, so a good 
selection of natural baits shouJd 
include minnows, rughtcrawlers, or 
leeches. These three ttems probably 
take 90 percent of the walleyes 
caught on natural ba1ts. 
Impale the bait on a snelled hook 
about 18 to 24 irlches below a swivel 
and slip sirlker. Spmner ngs often 
help to mcrease your catch by attract-
ing the walleye's atten tion. Floating 
jig heads are also popular live-batt-
ings. But whatever you use, the slip 
sirlker should be just heavy enough 
to keep your bait on or near the 
bottom. 
At times, artifioallures are even 
more effective than the real thmg. 
Many fish including walleyes will 
aggressively attack lures if they're 
fished properly. These include spirl-
ner baits, crank baits, and leadheads 
The leadhead is the most widely 
used lure in the Ced ar River. When 
fished with a minnow attached, the 
combination can be deadly. 
Hooking a big walleye is a definite 
possibility and, if you are lucky, you 
may take one in the record class. A 
number of Junker walleyes have been 
taken from the Cedar in past years, 
and while these fish weren't state 
records, they were big. During the 
past two years, several over nine 
pounds have been recorded in the 
Conservation Commission's big fish 
registry. The largest was lllb. 13 oz; 
taken by Allen Weston of Cedar Falls. 
Predators, competition for food, 
and the right spawning habitat hmit 
the number of fish reaclung matuntj. 
Studtes indtcate walleyes m the 
Cedar River bnng off a successful 
spawn only about once every four or 
five years. To compensate for this 
lack of natural reproduction, the 
commiss1on stocks several nullion 
walleye fry m the Cedar Rl\'er each 
spring to matntam a steady walleye 
fishery. Stockmg IS only one aspect of 
this fish's management. Other wall-
eye studies have been initiated to 
help solve problems and msure fine 
walleye fishing irl the Cedar Rtver for 
future generations. 
Fishing locahons, access areas and 
boat ramps are numerous, dotting 
the Cedar from the Iowa-Minnesota 
border, downstream for nearly three 
hundred miles. Local anglers and 
bait dealers can provide valuable 
information on where to fish. You 
can also write for a free "Fishmg 
Guide" from the lowa Conservation 
Commission, Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319-
0034. This gmde lists the access s1tes 
and some of the prime fishmg areas 
on the Cedar River. 
]em; Hudso11 is a fisheries mn11ngement 
biologist at Mn11chester. He 1s n graduate 
of Kansas State Umversity, w1th n degree 
111 fish and wtldl1fe bwlogt;. He ltnt- worked 
for the commiSISOII smce 1975. 
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WHERETO SKI 
the cross country way 
By Lezsa Knettle 
Iowa has many cross-country s ki-
ing facilities. Swiss Valley Nature 
'frails, located west of Dubuque has 
four miles of prepared ski bed - the 
kindest possible way of rediscovering 
those unused m uscles. 
While the rest of the world 1s sit-
ting by the fire, drinking hot choco-
late, and rapidly outgrowin g their 
swimming suits, cross-country skiers 
are enjoying the snow season. 
Iowa terrain has great cross-
country potential Skiers can start 
enJoying the ou td oors after the first 
six- to eight-inch snowfall, w hich 
often occurs in early December, as it 
did this season. Iowa's rolling hills 
present challen ge and exci temen t. 
City dwellers can glide across golf 
courses or through parks . Iowa also 
offers a number of easily accesstble 
state parks that pose a vanety of 
cross-country skimg challenges. 
A couple of basic pomters can 
spare beginners a grea t d eal of extra 
exertion . Most outdoor stores that 
rent cross-country skis aJso offer ski-
ing lessons. Many community col-
leges offer con tinuing ed ucation 
courses which include cross-country 
skiing classes. 
EQUIPMENT 
Another attractive aspect to cross-
country skiing is that it is very afford-
able. Skis usually ren t for about $5 
to $8 a d ay. Ski packages, including 
skis, bindings, poles and boots, can 
be purchased for $70 to $150. 
There are two schools of thought 
on what are the best kinds of skis . 
Dennis Waltz, Des Moines cross-
country skiing en thusias t, prefers the 
~axless skis . Waxless skis have slight 
ndges on the bottom. These ridges 
enable the skis to go through a vari-
ety of snow conditions. Waltz admits 
th~t, ''You lose a little in your glide 
Wlth waxless, but then on th e other 
hand you don' t have to worry abou t 
waxing your skis." 
Angela Corio, another cross-
country ski en thusiast, recommends 
waxed skis. According to Corio, 
"Waxing your skis is a relatively non-
technical process. Since waxes are 
tempera ture based , a ll you have to 
do is look at your th ermometer and 
then choose the appropnate wax. In 
exchange for those extra three to five 
minutes spent waxing your skis, you 
maximize your gliding efficiency, 
especially in warmer tempera tures." 
Cross-country skie rs don' t need 
special garb when they do th etr 
thing . They must rem ember to dress 
for the cold. Although th e p hystcaJ 
exertion keeps skiers warm to some 
extent, those Iowa wmds can be btt-
terly cold. The trick to dressmg fo r 
the cold is to dress in layers. The first 
layer should be cotton , the second 
layer wool for insulation, and the 
third layer should be nylon or some 
tigh tly krut material to break the 
wind. O f course, h ead and hands 
should be kept covered smce as 
much as 85 percent of body heat can 
be lost through extremities. 
O ther parks skiers might want to 
investigate are Jester Park on Say lor-
ville Lake, Easter Lake, VVaveland 
Park, and Ewing Park in Des Moines, 
and Brushy C reek near Fort Dodge. 
Aside from a n umber of parks, 
Iowa also has a n umber of aban-
doned railroad rights-of-way to ski: 
Praeri Rail 'frail, between Roland and 
Zearing; Cinderpath 1fail in Lucas 
County; and Cedar Valley 1fail north-
east of Cedar Rapid s extending to 
Waterloo. Since these old railroad 
paths have limestone beds, be sure a 
good snow base exists . 
Don' t miss the chance to enjoy the 
great outdoors with a friend or your 
family this year. Ski Iowa the cross-
country way. 
Lezsa Knettle is a recent graduate of Grin-
nell College. She served as an intern on 
the Conservationist staff in 1985. 
Iow a has a number of areas to cross-country ski. One such area is Swiss Valley 
outside of Dubuque. 

